YOUNG-STOCK SPECIAL NEW PRODUCTS

What’s new?
We round up some of the latest products to help producers rear
healthy, well-grown heifers and keep them on target to calve,
for the first time, at 24 months old
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Semi-transparent calf bucket

A semi-transparent, so the milk level can
easily be seen from a distance, nine-litre
bucket is now available from Dairy Spares.
Originally designed for the European
market, where hutch-rearing is extremely
popular, the Milk Bar Euro bucket is
supplied with its own bracket and can be
fixed to either the inside or the outside of
the pen.
Additionally, and a practice favoured
by European producers, the bucket can
be fitted with a lid to keep out rain and
prevent contamination.
Like all Milk Bar products it comes with a
Milk Bar teat, which ensures calves suckle
and not guzzle.
To make milk rationing easy, a litre scale
is clearly marked on the outside of the
bucket.
The cost of the nine-litre bucket is £18
+VAT, and the lid is £4 +VAT.
For more information on this and the
extensive Milk Bar range, visit
www.dairyspares.co.uk, along with
details of stockists.
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2 Single-dose vaccine vials
available

An early-life intranasal calf pneumonia
vaccine is now available in single dose vials,
giving users greater flexibility to vaccinate
individual animals, as and when needed.
MSD Animal Health’s Bovilis Intranasal
RSP Live can be administered to calves from
as young as a week of age and reduces the
clinical signs of respiratory disease and
viral shedding from infection with bovine
respiratory syncytial virus (BRSV) and
parainfluenza-3 virus (Pi3V).
“Having this early-life calf pneumonia
vaccine available in single-dose vials will
give producers more practical leeway to
be able to vaccinate vulnerable calves from
as young as a week of age, rather than
delaying administration until a batch of
calves is available,” says the company’s
Kat Baxter-Smith.
The single-dose vials are supplied in packs
of five, complementing the five-dose vials
already available. Producers interested in
this new early-life calf pneumonia vaccine
should contact their vet for further
information.
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Boost mineral supply

A bolus formulated to give calves optimum
trace element supply from six weeks old
has been launched by Agrimin. Agrimin
24.7 Smartrace Plus Calf is a sustainedrelease bolus that will provide a continuous
supply of essential trace elements for
180 days.
Formulated to meet National Research
Council requirements, the bolus provides
calves with a balanced supply of cobalt,
iodine, selenium and copper – the trace
elements most typically found to be in
short supply.
“Calves require an adequate and constant
supply of essential trace elements to ensure
optimal growth and organ development,
and go on to meet production targets
throughout their lifetime,” says the
company’s Annie Williams. “Our unique
eroding technology ensures that calves
receive a consistent daily supply of key
minerals, with a bolus providing minerals
for 180 days.”
The bolus is suitable for calves more
than six weeks old, providing they are
ruminating.
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